
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

This publication is the official Newsletter of; 
 

 

  Australian Thoroughbred Breeders Club Ltd 
 

The club, which has been in operation since 1983, was formed to assist  

thoroughbred breeders through the presentation of talks, seminars, stud 

visits, social activities and networking opportunities as well as providing 

incentive awards and a Stallion Tender Scheme 

New members are always welcome. Annual membership fees are $50 for 

a single member and $70 for a joint membership, which includes families,  

partnerships & corporate bodies. Membership operates on a July to June 

basis each year. 

 

 

 

ATBC Directors & Club Contacts 
 

President - Dianne Lanham 
02 4579-6451 

 
Vice President - Barbara  Robertson 

0437 123 197 
 

Treasurer - Josephine Frawley 
jmfrawley@outlook.com 

 
Secretary - Wendy Simpson 

0420 495 046 
wndysmp@aol.com 

 
Ethne Potowski 

Carol Bailey 
 Rob Caruso 

 
ATBC Ltd 

P.O. Box 821, 
Windsor. NSW 2756 

Phone / Fax 02 4577 6120 
  

Email;    austbclub@gmail.com 
 
Website;    ATBC.com.au 
 (currently being rebuilt) 
  
Newsletter editor; 
 atbcnewsletter@gmail.com 
  

ACN: 41 003 084 839 

  JUNE 2017 

 

 GREAT NEWS FOR NSW BREEDERS 

 

Racing NSW has announced  
Massive New BOBS Bonus for  

Owners of Mares 
More details inside…. 

   
 

     Save the Date -  

Sunday 23rd July -  12pm  
 Clubhouse, Hawkesbury Racecourse 

 Members Champagne & Chicken Luncheon 
Guest Speaker - Mr Les Young 

 

   Please note the new email address  for the club.  
  The old one ( atbc01@bigpond.net.au) is no longer is  
 accessible due to the enormous amount of spam clogging the system.  

Also when telephoning the club, it is best to use personal numbers 
 of the committee listed on the left as the clubhouse is not always manned. 



 2017/2018 ATBC Membership Renewals. 
 Please be advised that the membership renewal forms 
will be delayed this year due to the notification of a   
increase in the subscription price for Bluebloods.  We 
have only just received this information and because it 
is of a financial nature the decision re passing on this 
increase needs to be ratified by the committee at our 
next meeting ( 21st July).  The renewal forms will be 
sent immediately following the meeting.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
9th - 12th June 
ATBC Annual Long Weekend Bus Tour 
(SE QLD inc Stradbroke Hcp Raceday at Doomben )  
 
15th June 
Industry Forum -  Tamworth Racecourse -  10.30am  
    
18th, 19th, & 20 June 
Great Southern Sale, Oaklands, Melbourne 
    
30th June 
Last date for Stallion Returns to be lodged with ASB 
 
1st July 
ATBC Membership Renewals due -  see opposite 
 
23rd July 
Champagne & Chicken Luncheon with Les Young 
ATBC Club House, Hawkesbury Racecourse - 12pm 
 
 

A reminder from the Australian Stud Book  

to lodge Missed or Slipped Mare returns for 
the 2016 coverings as soon as possible.   

 

 

 

BOBS Racehorse Nominations   for 2017 will close 
on Friday 1st September, 2017  for horses foaled in 
2015 that turn 2 years old on the 1st August 2017. 
 
BOBS Sire Scheme 2020 
Nominations for stallions standing in NSW during Sept - 
Dec 2017 breeding season will close on 30th June, 
2017. After 30th June a late nomination fee will apply, 
equivalent to twice the stallion’s advertised stud fee. 
 
QTIS  Registration for 2015 Foals -  Final payment 
for both Category A, QLD Sired,  and Category B, 
‘Breedback’  -  is due on or before 30th June, 2017. 
 
Super VOBIS  - Late Nominations for 2015 foaled hors-
es close on 31st August, 2017 -  Late fees apply. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Club Contacts 
For Membership or Financial inquiries, please 
contact our treasurer, Josephine Frawley on 

jmfrawley@outlook.com 
   For general enquiries or just a chit chat,  
        feel free to contact either 

Dianne Lanham,  Club President, 
or Wendy Simpson, Secretary 

The phone numbers & email address are on the 
front of this newsletter.  
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Do you operate a business or service of  interest to our members,   
Agistment or Spelling farms, Stallions at Stud, Floating services, 
Manufacturer or Distributors of equine products, Fencing,  Horse 
breaking , Equine Health, Sale Preparation or  even  
Farmsitting ??  Advertise it in your newsletter - let our members 
know what you offer.  
     
  Advertising is free for members 

  Next club function -  all welcome 
  

Champagne & Chicken Luncheon 
23rd July -  12pm 

ATBC Clubhouse, Turnstile Building, 
Hawkesbury Racecourse, Clarendon, NSW 

 
Guest Speaker - Mr Les Young 

 
  Les Young, one of the directors  and acting Executive  
Officer of Thoroughbred Breeders NSW ( and a long time 
member of the ATBC) , is very well  respected within the 
industry & renown for his knowledge of thoroughbred 
breeding & pedigrees.   
Les will provide an insight into some of the good value  
Stallions standing in NSW this spring as well as updating us 
on the improvements to the BOBS scheme.  
For both long term breeders & those just starting out, this 
is sure to be an informative afternoon. 

 
 For catering purposes, could those planning to attend  
please RSVP either by email (austbclub@gmail.com)  

      or by phone to Dianne Lanham  0478705435    
     or Wendy Simpson  0420495046  
       or Ethne Potowski  0428441180 
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Copied from the Racing NSW Website -   
 

Friday, 19 May 2017 

Massive New BOBS Bonus To Owners Of Mares 
 

Racing NSW has today announced that the highly successful BOBS bonus scheme will be changed to 

include a significant new bonus payable to the owners of mares breeding to BOBS stallions. 

Commencing from August 2017, the conditions of BOBS will be altered for a three-year trial to pay $2 

million of bonuses to the owners of mares breeding to BOBS eligible stallions. This will be financed by 

Racing NSW contributing a further $1 million per annum to BOBS and by the $1 million presently paid 

in bonuses to the owners of stallions nominated for BOBS. 

The table below summarises changes to the structure of broodmare bonuses  

replacing stallion bonuses: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Importantly, the amount of BOBS bonuses payable to the owner, trainer and rider of BOBS bonus 

winning horses is unchanged. 

This enhancement to BOBS has been undertaken by Racing NSW following representations by  

Thoroughbred Breeders NSW. 

“The significant bonus payments to the mare owners of BOBS bonus winning racehorses will provide a 

great  

incentive for owners to breed their mares to BOBS eligible stallions. This will have a positive impact 

on the NSW foal crops in coming years,” said Racing NSW Chief Executive, Mr Peter V’landys AM. 

“I greatly appreciate the work done by Thoroughbred Breeders NSW who have been the architects of 

this new element to BOBS. 

“Racing NSW also acknowledges the agreement from stallion owners and studs to change the  

structure of BOBS bonuses, with a view to an increased number of matings,” Mr V’landys concluded. 

Bonus Type 
Existing Mare 

Owner Bonus 

Replaced by New Mare 

Owner Bonus 

Metropolitan Saturday Races $500.00 $5,000.00 

Metropolitan Weekday, Highway Races $250.00 $2,500.00 

Provincial, Country TAB Races $125.00 $1,250.00 

Non-TAB Races $31.25 $312.50 

It is not enough for a man to know how to ride; he must know how to fall. 
 -  Mexican Proverb 



  An interesting article from a few years ago -  2012 

    Thoroughbred Racehorses Get Speed from Just a Few Ancestors 
By Stephanie Pappas, Live Science Contributor | January 24, 2012       

 

 Thoroughbred horses owe their amazing sprinting capabilities to just a couple of ancestors, according to 

a new study that traces the genetics of these racehorses. The research finds that a genetic variant  

associated with speed likely originated with a single mare in the mid-17th century. The gene variant became 

widespread in modern thoroughbreds, thanks to a single stallion named Nearctic, the father of the most-bred 

stallion of modern times. 

 "Changes in racing since the foundation of the Thoroughbred have shaped the distribution of 'speed 

gene' types over time and in different racing regions," study researcher Emmeline Hill, a genomics scientist at 

University College Dublin, said in a statement. 

 

Built for speed 

 In 2010, Hill and her colleagues announced they had discovered how variations in the genetic code of 

thoroughbreds translated to speed. A gene called MSTN, associated with muscle growth, comes in two  

varieties, or alleles: C and T. Horses with two copies of the C allele are fast, short-distance sprinters. Horses 

with one C and one T tend to be strong middle-distance runners. And T/T horses have less speed, but greater 

stamina.  

 Now, Hill and her colleagues have traced the history of the C and T alleles, reaching back into the horse 

family tree to learn where these genetic variations arose and how they spread as the demands of horse  

breeders changed. The C variant doesn't show up in distant horse cousins such as zebras, the researchers 

found, revealing that the stamina-bestowing T was the norm in ancestral wild horses. That makes sense, Hill 

and her colleagues report today (Jan. 24) in the journal Nature Communications, as wild horses needed the  

ability to roam over long distances. 

 The C allele shows up in other breeds of domesticated horses besides thoroughbreds, the researchers 

found. European and Asian horses have it, as do almost all American quarter horses, another talented sprinter 

and the most popular horse breed in the U.S. today. 

 Registered thoroughbreds haven't reproduced outside their breed since 1791, so the researchers knew 

that the C allele had to have been in the line by that time. Fortunately for their research, thoroughbred breeding 

records are, well, thorough, and all modern thoroughbreds can trace their paternal lineages back to one of three 

stallions: Byerly Turk, which lived in the 1680s; Darley Arabian, born in 1704; and Godolphin Arabian, born in 

1729. 

 By testing historical samples related to Darley Arabian, the researchers were able to determine that he 

lacked the C allele. It's not clear whether the other two stallions had this allele, but their contribution to the gene 

pool is minimal compared with Darley. That makes it most likely that the C variant entered the thoroughbred line 

through a single mare bred in the 17th century, right before the thoroughbred population closed off to  

outbreeding. 

 “The results show that the 'speed gene' entered the Thoroughbred from a single founder, which was 

most likely a British mare about 300 years ago when local British horse types were the preeminent racing hors-

es," Hill said.        ……….Continued next page 

BOOKS, BOOKS,  BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS,  BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS 

 
The Clubhouse holds a very good selection of books on Breeding & Thoroughbreds in general.  These are for the use of 
members  and can be accessed either by  visiting the clubhouse ( at Hawkesbury Racecourse) on racedays or anytime we 
hold a function or committee meeting there  OR by emailing or phoning the club Secretary, Wendy,  and they will be 
posted out to you.     A full list of books ( & videos—for those who still have a video player) will be available very shortly. 

Likewise, if you have  & no longer want, a book or other publication that would be of interest to our members, we will  
gratefully accept  donations into our library. 



 

  Contining -  Thoroughbred Racehorses Get Speed from Just a Few Ancestors 
 

  Dominating genes 
 

 But that finding didn't explain how the C allele became so widespread in modern thoroughbreds. To 

find out, the researchers examined the pedigrees of 56 elite-performing C/C and T/T horses. They found that 

the genetic data converged on one horse, Nearctic, born in 1954 to a stallion named Nearco, who was known 

as one of the best racehorses of the era. Nearctic, in turn, sired a horse named Northern Dancer, in 1961. 

 Northern Dancer never came in lower than third in his time as a racehorse, and he won 14 of the 18 

races he ran. When he retired, he became the most influential stud horse of the era, according to the National 

Thoroughbred Racing Association. At one point in the 1980s, it cost $1 million to have Northern Dancer breed 

with a mare.  

 Northern Dancer's prolific breeding allowed the C allele to spread far and wide among thoroughbreds, 

the researchers found. But it wasn't just good looks and luck that made Northern Dancer popular. In the late 

1800s and into the 1900s, horses began at racing younger and younger ages, starting at 2 rather than 5 or 6. 

At the same time, races were becoming shorter.  

 The C allele, which leads to fast muscle growth early in life, made for good sprinters for this new type 

of racing  

 This little gene means big bucks for horse breeders and owners. The winnings of all of Northern Danc-

er's 635 registered foals, for example, exceeded $26 million at the time of their sire's death in 1990. Hill is a 

co-founder of Equinome, a company which tests for the C and T alleles. This test is used by the racing indus-

try to determine the optimal racing distances for individual Thoroughbreds. 

 The study also reveals the power of racing trends in determining the genetics of racehorses, Hill said  

"This just goes to show the power breeders have to shape the genetic make-up of their horses," she said.  

 

     "Decisions regarding the race pattern in each racing jurisdiction and the  

        commercial demand for certain types will also rapidly influence the genetic  

          make-up of the population." 

              

 PHD STUDENT USES RESEARCH TO BUST ANIMAL ACTIVIST HORSE RACING MYTHS. 

 

A recent epidemiological study following the 2005 Victorian foal crop has shown that the claims of animal rights 

groups about two-year-old racing and horse welfare, un-raced and retired racehorses being sent to slaughter, and 

low racing participation from horses born were myths based on false and misleading information. 

How did they prove this? 

Well, instead of spending their time googling images of cute horses, and making memes using social media  

marketing catch phrases like "Over Breeding" and "Wastage", they set up a scientific study to systemically count 

and track an entire year of foals born and then collated the data as to when they raced, how long they raced for and 

where they were now. 

The research on ex-racehorses, two year old racing and racing participation, is quite consistent now through  

multiple studies and data sources, and contradicts the misleading claims of animal rights activists. On one side 

there is solid research and data, whilst on the other side there are hoodies, bumper stickers and megaphones. 

The challenge is now to correct the slick misinformation campaigns of animal rights groups by making people 

aware of the actual data and research. 

That's where you come in.  If you see false claims about horse racing on any form of media then challenge them. 



     Naming Horses -  Is it now an art form? 
 
 There is very strong evidence that children who are named unusual or outright awful names can carry 

physiological scars throughout their life.  So what about our horses?  How important is the name you give your 
horse.    

The Registrar generally does an excellent job of keeping the names socially acceptable and befitting our  
majestic horses. I  believe most owners go to great pains to come up with an appropriate & memorable name. 

Just occasionally a name appears in the form guide or race book that leaves you wondering -   
Tom likes Beetroot, Olivia Loves Jesus, One Sandwich Short????  

    

 Many horses carry names that have a special meaning to their owners or unusual reasons for their 
names.  Makybe Diva is a great example - made-up by using the first two letters of the owner’s employees, & 

Sckam, using the first letter of his sire & dams names ( Street Cry / Kitt Ann Miss).   
The 2002 colt by Redoute’s Choice out of Snippets’ Lass was given his owners nickname - a name bestowed on 

him, the owner, by his mates when they visited him after a bike accident, because he was covered in gravel 
rash and they thought he looked like a schnitzel - ‘Snitzel’.  

 Sometimes it is a name that reflects our hopes & ambitions that the horse has a successful racing  
career.  Might & Power,  Exceed & Excel,   Heroic,  Imposing & Success Express all speak for themselves. Its 

interesting, you never see a champion with an ‘quirky’ name.  Can you imagine the media reports if one of the  

following horses raced into champion status -  Birdbrain, Legless, Revolting, Washing Powder or Gobbledegook. 
 

 There’s many examples of a mischievous streak in the owner— Hoof Hearted, Waikikamukau / Whykick-
amoocow, Maythehorsebewithu,  Esroh,  GeeGee, Maythehorsebefast,  Court Wivya Sister . 

My all time favourites are Ray Sauce &  the two geldings named  Missing Jewels & Altered Boy. 
  Racecallers must cringe everytime someone comes up with tongue-twisters such as  - Kakakakatie,   

FlatFleetFeet,  DoReMiFaSoLaTiDo, NiminyPiminy, Sotally Tober, Picked Tink  or the ever famous ARRRRR. 
 

 Many names are derived by combining the names of the sire & dam,  Danrich (Danehill / Millrich),  

Manikato ( Manihi / Markato), Rough Habit ( Roughcast / Certain Habit), Dawn Approach ( New Approach / 
Hymn of the Dawn) to name just a few. 

 The creative & sometimes cryptic use of both parents names have produced some great results -    
Our Baby Bonus (by Dash for Cash out of Mother to Be), Dam Ready (by More than Ready out of Waterwise),  

Epaulette ( by Commands out of Accessories), Curdled ( by All Too Hard out of Custard), Woomera ( by Smart 
Missile out of Breaking News) 

 Using a reference to just one parent is popular.  The stallions More than Ready, Not a Single Doubt, Tale 
of the Cat & Real Saga have each spawned countless names that hint back to the horse’s sire. This may seem 

like an easy option but the popularity of these horses ensures that there will be a large number of their foals 

being registered each year so finding an original name might take some doing. 
  But don't be fooled, this often throws up some of the cleverest names when the reference is cryptic.  

 Rubrick (out of Sliding Cube),  Time Thief ( out of Procrastinate),    Morosi & Alittlebitofmonica ( both out of 
Political Pet ), Odor in the Court ( by Judge Smells), Lyricist ( by Dylan Thomas), Bradbury’s Luck ( out of  

Skating), Wakeful ( out of Insomnia), Light Work ( out of Many Hands), Bowled Lillee ( out of Courtmarsh), 
Teasing ( out of Flirty),  

 
 When reading the sales catalogues, I applaud the effort required to maintain a run of names within a 

family / pedigree -  the first one that comes to mind is Corn & her relatives, Sweet Corn, Baby Corn, Cornrow. 

Then, of course, there is the family of Emancipation - with Appreciation, Deliberation, Accumulation and  
Felicitation. And not forgetting Horlicks who produced Brew, Bubble, Latte, Tipple & Stellar Artois, other close 

relatives have been named Frothed, Coffee & Zambucca.  
 

 If maintaining a run of names was a competition then the winner would be the Standardbred gelding 
‘Bungalow Bill’,  his Dam line is Strawberry Fields - Penny Lane - Paperback Writer - Norwegian Wood. 

Further investigation reveals Norwegian Wood is the dam of Revolution, Eleanor Rigby, Paperback Writer, Hey 
Jude, Hello Goodbye, Rocky Raccoon, Lucy In The Sky. 

Paperback Writer is the dam of Penny Lane, Yellow Submarine, Sergeant Pepper, Let It Be & Back In The USSR. 

Penny Lane is the dam of Lennon, Magical Mystery Tour & Strawberry Fields.  
 Let It Be is the dam of Band On The Run. Back In The USSR is the dam of Hard Days Night, and Magical  

Mystery Tour is the dam of McCartney & Give Peace A Chance. 
   That’s Impressive!!! 
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 AND PLEASE REMEMBER 

Advertising in this newsletter is FREE to all members.  
Paid Ads from non members will be referred to the committee for consideration  

only if they offer  a benefit or  discount to our  members  
Advertisements can be sent via email ( or post)  - use the contacts on the front of this newsletter.  

  Who am I ? 
  I’m a NZ bred gelding who earned a NZ  
 Horse of the Year  title.  Bred as a foal share  
 but considered “scrawny”  was sold back to  
 my trainer for $260.  
 Started my racing career as a 3yo and  
 raced on until I was 10yo - unfortunately 
 retiring after breaking down at my 3rd  
 attempt in the Mackinnon Stakes 
  I  had an incredible 115 starts for 23 wins, 
  14 seconds & 15 thirds. 
  My sire also appears in the pedigree of Lets  
  Elope and my dam appears in Viewed’s 
  I remained in the care of my trainer & his  
  family and died at 31yo  -  onlythree months  
  after my trainer had passed away.  

New Season Sires for 2017 
 

AIR FORCE BLUE (USA)-  Coolmore Stud, NSW $16,500 

AJAYA (GB) - Chatswood Stud, VIC  $13,200 

ALPINE EAGLE - Armidale Stud, VIC    $7,700 

AMERCIAN PHAROAH (USA) - Coolmore , NSW $66,000 

ASTERN - Darley, NSW    $38,500 

ATTENTION -  Aquis Farm, QLD   $11,000 

AWESOME ROCK -  Gold Front TB’s, WA    $8,000 

BOBBY’S KITTEN -  Twin Hills Stud, NSW $16,500 

CABLE BAY (IRE) - Woodside Park, VIC  $19,800 

CAPITALIST - Newgate Farm, NSW  $55,000 

DEFCON -  Eureka Stud, QLD     $8,800 

DIVINE PROPHET - Emirates Park, NSW  $22,000 

EXTREME CHOICE -  Newgate Farm, NSW $38,500 

FLYING ARTIE -  Newgate Farm, NSW  $38,500 

FROSTED (USA) - Darley, VIC   $38,500 

FURNACES -  Aquis Farm, QLD     $9,900 

HOLLER -  Darley, VIC    $16,500 

KISS AND MAKE UP -  Aquis Farm, NSW  $16,500 

LAST TYPHOON -  Bullarook Park Stud, VIC   $4,400 

LUCKY STREET - Darling View TB’s,     $5,500 

MAURICE (JPN) - Arrowfield, NSW  $33,000 

MIKKI ISLE (JPN) -  Arrowfield, NSW  $13,750 

MSHAWISH (USA) -  Swettenham, VIC  $16,500 

ODYSSEY MOON -  Twin Hills Stud, NSW   $8,800 

PALENTINO -  Sun Stud, VIC   $17,600 

REBEL DANE -  Swettenham Stud, VIC  $12,500 

SHALAA (IRE) -  Arrowfield Stud, NSW  $33,000 

SIR PRANCEALOT (IRE) -  Cornerstone Stud, SA $16,500 

SOOBOOG -  Kitchwin Hills, NSW  $13,200 

STAR TURN -  Vinery Stud, NSW   $22,000 

STRATUM STAR -  Widden Stud, NSW  $11,000 

SUPER ONE -  Newgate Farm, NSW  $11,000 

SWEAR -  Spendrift Aust, VIC     $5,500 

SWEET ORANGE (USA) -  Aquis Farm, QLD   $4,400 

TERRITORIES (IRE) -  Darley, NSW  $22,000 

THE LAST LION (IRE) -  Darley, NSW  $13,200 

UNDER THE LOUVRE -  Grandview Stud,  QLD   $7,700 

VERT DE GRECE (IRE) - Geisel Park Stud, WA   $5,500 

WAYED ZAIN -  Riverbank Farm, VIC    $2,200 

WINNING RUPERT -  Newgate Farm, NSW $22,000 

WOLF CRY -  Larneuk Stud, VIC     $4,400 

XTRAVAGANT (NZ) - Newhaven Park, NSW $16,500 

 

      Thoroughbred R & D Levy Scheme 
 
The new levy, which was included in the recent 

federal budget and will be in place in the new  
financial year, will see breeders pay $10 per mare 

& $10 per stallion return.  
The Levy will be collected  by the Australian Stud 

Book and it is estimated to collect about $400,000  

per annum and put into a fund for research &  
development with the federal government then 

matching every industry dollar.  
This type of levy scheme - with government 

matching dollar for dollar, is already in place for 
most other  agricultural industries in Australia. 

With voluntary contributions to the fund, it is  
expected that there will be could be up to $1  

million available for research that benefits the 

thoroughbred breeding industry.  
Thoroughbred Breeders Australia (TBA)  will select 

a board that will oversee the research grants  
allocated from the fund. This is a positive step to 

ensuring the money raised by the breeding   
industry will be spent for the benefit of the  

breeding industry. 
 

Thoroughbred Breeders Australia (TBA) will  

contribute $200,000 to the fund and this  
substantial donation will allow research projects to 

begin early in the new financial year. 



 

 

 

 

 

2017 Annual Incentive Awards  
& Broodmare of the Year. 

All horses bred by club members are  
eligible for the Incentive Awards, including 

those you have sold or leased. 

Have you notified us of your horses?  

 Winters here -  the perfect time to let your hair down  
 at a Country Cup  or Picnic racemeeting 

 

    NEW SOUTH WALES 

 
  

  24th June -  Talmoi  held at Garah Racecourse  via Moree 
 Talmoi Picnic Cup  (1400m)   

 

  1st July -  Mungindi  -  on the QLD/NSW border 
 Mungindi Cup  (1400m)   

 
  1st July -  Nyngan  

 Featuring Duck Creek Picnic Cup (1250m)   
 

  7th July  -  Gunnedah 
 For the Curlewis Cup (1600m)  

 

  8th July -  Wean Races  
 Wean Picnic Cup     

  This years theme -  Buccaneers  
 

    QUEENSLAND 
 

  24th June -  Alpha 
  Alpha Cup  (1700m) 

 

  1st July -  Stamford 
 Featuring Stamford Cup  ( 1200m ) 

 
  7th July -  Oak Park 

 Featuring Tuff N Up Camp Ladies Bracelet ( 1200m ) 
 

  8th July -  Ilfracombe 
 Featuring Willowie Cup  ( 1400m ) 

 

  15th July -  Hughenden 
 Hughenden Cup  ( 1200m ) 

 
   VICTORIA 

 
No Country Cup Meetings  until August 

 
  SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

 

  25th June -  Port Augusta 
  Squatters Cup  ( 1867m ) 

 
  9th July -  Port Augusta  

 City of Port Augusta Cup 
 

Answer  to April’s question 

 What do they share in common? 

 

a)  Sincero, Silver Knight, Subzero,  
Surround, Scenic Blast,  So You Think & 
Secretariat  
They were all born to ‘0lder’ mares - 15 
years old or more 
 
 b) The Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe winners,  
Urban Sea and Detroit, are also the dams 
of winners of the same race.   

  

  Two Mares Available 
 

  I am downsizing and have the following 
mares available for re-homing. 

 
  IMPRIVATO 
    Chestnut  foaled 2004  
  Spinning World  x   In Camera ( Scenic) 
 
  STRAIT LACED (NZ) 
    Brown foaled 2004 
  Pentire (GB)  x  Nickerless ( Vyner’s Orb) 
 
 Full  Pedigrees available, 
 For further information please contact     
    ATBC member  Peter Robinson  

  on   0459 490 000 
  or by email   

      peter.robinson113@bigpond.com 

  Classifieds 

     In Australia, owners’ contributions, 
such as entry fees, make up just 5% 
of prizemoney. In Britain that figure 
is 24% and in Ireland it’s 32%.  
And our prizemoney is some of the 
highest in the world. 

 

  Owning a racehorse is probably the most  

expensive way of getting on to a racecourse  

for nothing. 


